The Valdez Corporation - Product List
Multi-Purpose Blends
Seasoned Salt -L #805
Seasoned Salt #368
Seasoned Salt #3840
Lemon Pepper #678
Seasoned Salt - No MSG #4923
Lemon Pepper #2056
Lemon Pepper #353
Lemon Pepper #314
Garlic Pepper #348
Garlic Pepper #1113
Roasted Garlic Pepper #1215
Seasoned Pepper #4931
Garlic Salt #975
Onion Salt #1073
Celery Salt #246
Bay Seasoning #264
New Bay Seasoning #3191
Bay Seasoning #4924
Original Chicken Seasoning RD 6360-A
Poultry Seasoning #363
Spike Type Seasoning #734
Salt-Free Dash Seasoning #142
Peppercorn Medley #313
Herbs of Provence #586
Sticky Corn Seasoning #4496
Tequila Lime Seasoning #4434
Tequila Lime w/Jalapeno Seasoning #4960
Cilantro Bloody Mary Seasoning #4394
Garlic & Herb Seasoning - Salt Free #4334
Green Bean Seasoning #4913
Jalapeno Sea Salt RD 6832-A
Spicy Sea Salt #4986
Serrano Sea Salt #4997
Hickory BBQ Seasoning #5036
Turkey Flavored Base #5043
House Gumbo Mix #5102
Sweet Hickory Salmon Seas. RD 6692-A
Tex-Mex Taco Seas. RD 6691-A
Sweet Chili Seasoning #5119
Rosemary Citrus Seasoning #550
Garlic & Hatch Chili Seas. RD 7109-A
Sour Cream & Onion Seasoning #5028

Description
Lawry's type, heavy salt
typical all-purpose with a celery note
all-purpose with a chili pepper note
strong lemon, bright yellow color
typical all purpose with no MSG
heavy salt, strong acidic note
strong garlic w/ large pepper
very tart, heavy pepper
traditional garlic pepper, all-purpose
lower salt version of #348
all-purpose with a roasted note
strong peppery notes
with granulated garlic
with granulated onion
traditional blend of salt & celery
all-purpose blend with celery flavor
paprika based with some heat
earthy type flavor - great for seafood
great all purpose seasoning
traditional with strong sage
unique all-purpose blend with savory notes
all-purpose with heavy herbs & spices
whole pink, green, and black peppercorns
dry herb blend with lavender
sweet and salty with low heat
tangy blend with a unique taste
tangy blend with a unique kick
spicy tomato with a hint of cilantro and worcestershire
salt free! Strong garlic and herbs flavors
savory flavors with hints of bacon
sea salt with a splash of green jalapeno powder
sea salt with heat
sea salt with hints of serrano
strong char flavors - great for burgers or wings
Use instead of a chicken or beef base
Just add water + ingredients gumbo mix
sprinkle on salmon and have a sweet bbq flavor
perfect for taco night
great for sloppy joes
herb & citrus flavors, great for fish, chicken, potatoes
Strong garlic flavor with mild hatch chili heat
great topical for baked potato or french fries

BBQ/Grill, Marinades, & Rubs
Steak Seasoning #4080
Montreal Steak Seasoning #1950
Canadian Steak Seasoning #629
Fajita Seasoning 100MT #343
Fajita Seasoning 100 SM #344
Fajita Seasoning 100W #345
Fajita Seasoning 200R #342
Blackening Seasoning #240
Blackening Seasoning II #374
Blackened Steak Wizard #581
Blackening Seasoning #3943
Cajun Seasoning #239
Cajun Seasoning #245
Creole Seasoning #479
Shrimp & Crab Boil #4914
Creole Seasoning T.C. #679
Crab Boil #510
Mixed Pickling Spice #358
Jerk Seasoning #3814
Caribbean Jerk Seasoning #601
Jamaican Jerk Seasoning #548
Rotisserie Chicken Rub #515
BBQ Rub Zippy #233
BBQ Rub #560
BBQ Spice #234
Brisket Rub #414
Brisket Rub #1364
Hickory Smoke Seasoning #593
Mesquite Seasoning #597
Meat Tenderizer #360
Hickory Roasted Garlic Pepper #4927
House Chicken Marinade #4641
Balsamic BBQ Rub #5020
BBQ Rub w/Coffee Flavor #5042
Meat Tenderizer #1103
Applewood BBQ Rub RD 7056-A
Smoked Burger Seasoning #5041
Super Spicy Wing Seasoning #5040
Burger Seasoning #4888
Pecan Rub RD 7087-A

Description
all-purpose meat & potato seasoning, chunky
all-purpose blend w/ a salty garlic and onion flavor
coarse, spicy with a strong garlic and pepper flavor
traditional w/ meat tenderizer
traditional w/ mesquite flavor, no tenderizer
traditional w/o meat tenderizer, great all purpose
lemon & chili pepper, for chicken
hot, red pepper based, good spicy all-purpose
Spicy with strong garlic & onion
Spicy with an onion flavor and floral aroma
great flavor, uses dry Tabasco
hot, all-purpose, popular
hot, pungent, salt-free
chili pepper type with strong garlic flavor
spicy! Strong capsicum heat
heavy salt, red pepper, and garlic (RD has new version)
traditional w/ whole spices
sweet aroma, pungent, with whole spices
sweet & spicy with a robust earthy flavor
salty with a sweet undertone and spicy kick
sweet & salty w/ a spicy undertone & onion note
contains brown sugar & spices
sweet & hot rub with brown sugar
Texas style w/ hickory smoke
no sugar, hot burn
traditional, black pepper bite, msg
no msg, has meat tenderizer
spicy with a strong hickory smoke flavor
strong mesquite flavor
no seasoning, msg
amazing all purpose
salt with a hint of black pepper
traditional bbq rub with hint of balsamic flavor
traditional bbq rub with hints of coffee flavor
no seasoning, no msg
smokey BBQ rub with a hint of applewood flavoring
strong smoke flavor - great on ground beef
great for those who can withstand lots of heat
Filled with lots of great flavor and visible pieces
BBQ flavor with hint of pecan

Topical Wing Seasonings
Buffalo Wing Seasoning RD 6906-A
Buffalo Wing Seasoning #4973
Spicy Ginger Peach Seasoning RD 6907-A

Description
buffalo dry rub
tangy buffalo topical wing seasoning
spicy with a hint of ginger and peach flavor

Mango Habanero Seasoning RD 6908-A
Extreme Cajun Wing Seasoning #5037
Super Spicy Wing Seasoning #5040
Cajun Wing Seasoning RD 6909-A
Hawaiian Wing Seasoning RD 6910-A
Garlic Parmesan Wing Seasoning RD 6911-A
Spicy Garlic Parm. Wing Seasoning RD 6912-A

Chipotle BBQ Wing Seasoning RD 6913-A
Sweet Maple Bourbon Wing Seas. RD 6914-A

Spicy Garlic Wing Seasoning RD 6915-A
Dips & Dressings
most dips are add sour cream and mayo
South of the Border Dip Mix #409
Dill Dip Mix #408
Jalapeno Ranch Dip Mix #3764
Chipotle Ranch Dip Mix RD 5908-A
Bacon Ranch Dip Mix RD 6003-B
White Cheddar Dip Mix RD7174-A
White Cheddar Chipotle Dip Mix RD 7175-A
Cheddar Chipotle Dip Mix #5115
Blazin' Bacon Ranch Dip Mix #5104
Parmesan Spinach Dip Mix #5105
Spicy Ranch Dip Mix #4749
Cheddar Bacon Ranch Dip Mix #4798
Cajun Pico de Gallo Seasoning #4800

sweet and spicy mango dry rub
spicy with a cajun kick
used for a wing challenge
spicy & salty with medium heat
sweet and tangy with soy sauce powder
creamy garlic dry rub
spicy cream garlic dry rub
sweet with a hint of chipotle heat
sweet rub w/subtle hints of maple and bourbon flavor
spicy, strong in garlic rub
Description

Roasted Garlic Pepper Dip Mix #1802
French Onion Dip #469
Toasted Onion Dip Mix #439
Ranch Style Dip Mix #407
Buttermilk Ranch Dressing Mix #596
Ranch Dressing Seasoning #2197
Spinach Dip Mix #436
Italian Salad Dressing Mix #562
Worcestershire Powder #3068

great southwest flavors with good heat
perfect balance of dill and onion w/ other spices
ranch base with a spicy jalapeno burn
ranch base with a smoky chipotle flavor
ranch base that imparts a rich, bold, bacon flavor
perfect year around dip
great if you like a little chipotle in your life
switch it up with cheddar instead of white cheddar
bacon ranch with a hint of heat
sweet parmesan and spinch dip - great served cold
ranch with a slight hint of heat
2 great flavors combined
spicy pico de gallo seasoning
smoked onion and smoked bell peppers
roasted garlic and black pepper pair well for this dip
strong onion flavor herb notes
toasted onion flavor w/ black pepper
typical flavor profile
strong buttermilk flavor with garlic & onion
salty & savory w/ onion flavor, no dairy
chunky blend w/ whole vegetables & herbs
slightly sweet, savory, w/ minced vegetables
typical flavor profile

Mexican & Southwest Blends
Taco Meat Seasoning #156
Taco Meat Seasoning #531
Taco Seasoning #126
Spicy Charro Bean Seasoning RD 6765-A
Spanish Rice Seasoning #155
Mexican Rice Seasoning #3802
Refried Bean Seasoning #153
Pinto Bean Seasoning #532

Description
traditional, strong cumin flavor
strong onion w/ large onion pieces
strong beef aroma & flavor
spicy charro bean with hints of comino, garlic, & onion
chicken aroma & flavor
chicken flavor w/ strong garlic & cumin notes
garlic & chili powder flavor
traditional, strong chili powder

Smoked Pico de Gallo Seasoning RD 6976-A

Carne Guisada Seasoning #529
Menudo Seasoning #382
Salsa Spice #3037
Salsa Vegetables #3036
Pico Spice Blend #3020
Enchilada Sauces
Green Chile Pork Rub #4217
Mexican Pork Rub #4218
Tomato & Green Chili Seasoning #4398
Chili Lime Seasoning #4520

savory flavor w/ onion pieces & hints of garlic & cumin
strong chili powder flavor w/ whole herbs and a kick
strong garlic flavor w/ a jalapeno kick
dehydrated onion & garlic, vegetable mix for salsa
onion flavor w/ salt & garlic, seasoning for salsa
we have both a red, green, and chili sauce
sweet and savory green chile rub with hints of comino
variety of mexican spices such as comino and cilantro
salty and tangy with low heat
strong chili and lime flavors

Soups, Sauces, & Base Mixes
Chicken Flavor Base #279
Chicken Base Magic Seasoning #1668
Chicken Base w/ MSG #1767
Chicken Base w/o MSG #1866
Beef Base w/o MSG #1842
Cream Soup Base Mix 1350
Chili Mix #247
Bacon Cheese Sauce Mix #4722
Jalapeno Bacon Cheese Sauce Mix #4748
Cheesy Enchilada Soup Mix #4048
Broccoli Cheese Soup Mix #4006
Tortilla Soup Mix #4049
Stroganoff Sauce Mix #4237
Green Enchilada Sauce Mix RD 6669-A
Cheesy Enchilada Sauce Mix RD 6680-A
Enchilada Sauce Mix #4464
Beef Bouillon RD 6216-A
Cajun Gravy Sauce Mix #4851
Cheesy Potato Soup Mix RD 6045-A
Taco Soup Sauce Mix #4236

Description
salty, light chicken flavor w/ onion
salty, strong celery and turmeric notes
salty, savory chicken flavor w/ dairy & turmeric notes
salty & sweet base w/ a rich chicken & onion flavor
rich & savory with a hearty beef flavor
great cream sauce base that is smooth and creamy
smooth traditional chili flavor
Just add water bacon cheese mix
just add water with slight heat
creamy & cheesy w/ good heat
very cheesy w/ broccoli pieces
brothy w/ a cheesy flavor & southwest accents
creamy and savory with a hint of beef flavor
tangy and spicy green sauce for enchiladas
cheesy, tangy, and spicy green sauce for enchiladas
traditional red enchilada sauce mix
salty, savory beef flavor & hearty notes
creamy sauce with a kick of heat
cheesy and creamy potato soup mix
typical spanish flavors such as comino and chili powder

Italian, Mediterranean, & Greek
Greek Seasoning #697
Greek Seasoning w/o MSG #1933
Italian Herb Blend #351
Meatball Seasoning #277

Description
great all-purpose, msg
great all-purpose, no msg
traditional Italian herbs
bread crumbs w/ Italian herbs

Ethnic Blends & Wing Sauces
Chinese Five Spice #337
Curry Powder #244
Madras Curry Powder #555
BBQ Wing Sauce Mix #2558
BBQ Wing Sauce Mix #3298
Cajun Wing Seasoning #2016

Description
traditional oriental flavor w/ heat
traditional w/ strong, pungent aroma & flavor
Madras style, strong, pungent, some heat
salty bbq w/ mesquite (newly developed RD 5919-A
newly developed RD 4167-B
strong vinegar note w/ spicy Tabasco flavor

Cajun Wing Sauce Mix #3296
Extreme Hot Wing Seasoning #2014
Lemon Butter Grill Wing Seasoning #2022
Garlic Hot Wing Seasoning #2019
Lemon Pepper Wing Sauce Mix #3297
Mild Hot Wing Seasoning #2025
Original Hot Wing Seasoning #2024
Sesame Wing Seasoning #2021
Spicy Thai Seasoning #4793
Spicy Latin Seasoning #4792
Spicy Korean Seasoning RD 6725-B
Chamoy Seasoning #4975
Pho Soup Base #4819
Southwest Chipotle Seasoning #4736
Moroccan Style BBQ #4910

traditional spicy Cajun flavor
strong vinegar and extremely spicy flavor
strong buttery, lemon flavor w/ a slight smoke aroma
newly developed RD 5920-A
sour lemon flavor w/ black pepper and butter notes
a strong vinegar aroma w/ little to no heat
semi-spicy w/ a vinegar aroma
newly developed RD 5991-A
spicy with a savory Thai flavor
spicy with a Latin America type flavor
spicy with a sweet and savory Korean flavor
Simular to Lucas® Mexican candy
traditional pho soup base
amazing all purpose with slight chipotle heat
bbq seasoning with a moroccan twist

Bakery Blends
Apple Pie Spice #226
Cinnamon Sugar #146
Pumpkin Pie Spice #365
Crepe Mix #3240
Cinnamon Pancake Mix
Chipotle Brownie Mix
Sugar Cookie Mix #5118
Pumpkin Bread Mix RD 7165-A
Brownie Mix - Just add water
Spicy Breader RD 6006-A
Seasoned Chicken Breader #4642
House Cornbread Mix #4448
Serrano Cornbread Mix RD 7078-A
Maple Bacon Cornbread Mix RD 7079-A

Description
sugar w/cinnamon & spices
cinnamon & sugar
cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, clove
crepe mix with a vanilla flavor
pancake mix with a sweet cinnamon flavor
brownie mix with a subtle chipotle burn
Great for the holidays
leaves your home smelling like fall
great combo of flavors all in one bread
just add water fudge brownie
breader for chicken with a slight kick
breader with slight heat and hints of onion and garlic
typical corn bread mix
corn bread mix with serrano chili pepper
Great for breakfast! Hints of maple & bacon flavor!

Popcorn Topicals
Queso Seasoning RD 7112-A
Mexican Chocolate Seasoning RD 7113-A
Smoked Bacon & Cheddar Seas. RD 7115-A
Chicken & Waffle Seasoning RD 7117-A
White Vanilla Seasoning RD 7114-A
BBQ Seas. w/Pineapple Flavor RD 7116-A
Roasted Smokey Jalapeno Seas. RD 7118-A
Hatch Chili Cheddar Seas. RD 7119-A
Cheddar & Sour Cream Seas. #4767

Description
savory cheesy flavors
sweet chocolate with a hint of bitterness
smokey bacon and cheese flavors
sweet and savory notes
sweet vanilla topical
typical bbq flavors with hints of pineapple
slighty spicy with roasted notes throughout
hatch chili and cheddar - great savory notes
cheesy and tangy topical

Cinnamon Peach Banana Bread Mix RD 7166-A

Valdez Favorites

Don’t see what you need? Give us a call for more products or custom blends!
The Valdez Corporation 972-242-7660 www.valdezspice.com

